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Abstract

Productivity spill-overs within firms have commonly been used as a proxy mea-

sure for organizational learning. Using novel data from more than 200 production

lines in three garment factories in Bangladesh, this paper extends the evidence

on such productivity spill-over in two directions. First, I find that spatial distance

within firms matters greatly for the strengths of productivity spill-overs, while prod-

uct complexity matters little. This has important implications for firms in rapidly

developing countries such as Bangladesh, as spill-over strength seems less affected

when firms upgrade to more complex products, but seems more affected if firms grow

larger. Second, I provide evidence from a randomized communication intervention

in the three factories to determine the extent to which productivity spill-overs are

indeed a measure of knowledge exchange within firms, and not of other types of peer

effects, such as competition. In the intervention, randomly selected line supervisors

were instructed by their superiors to share production knowledge when their lines

were allocated the same garment for production. The intervention increased the

strength of the productivity spill-overs between the targeted production lines. It

thus supports the view that productivity spill-overs can be used as a measure of

knowledge exchange within firms.
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